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Makayla Straight(The Twenty-Seventh of January)
 
My name is MaKayla Straight. I am seventeen years old with the maturity of a
thirty year old. As a child I have experienced a lot, this is why I write. Some
people think of me as a nice young lady, others think I am a bitch. I can be both
if I need to be. I am nice to those who deserve it, and yes I am a bitch to those I
dislike. 
 
When I finish high school I will be enlisting in the U.S. Army. I have wanted to be
in the service all my life and now that I have one more year I am excited! !
 
My friends are an important part of my life. Marcus Low, Mandy Cole, Mykayla
Blakely, Laura Favela, Franky Hernandez, Ryan Howard, Danny Honington,
Angelica Estrada, . I love them so much and I do not know where I would be
without them.
 
I am here for anyone who wants to talk! I have been told I am good at that... My
email is MaKaylaStraight0@ or if you want my number send me a message and I
will give it to you
 
That is little o'l me. Thanks and have a beautiful day
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...
 
Sometimes I wonder if there is something more out there.
Sometimes I dream I can close my eyes and be anywhere
Anywhere but here
 
Makayla Straight
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60 Seconds With God
 
Makayla you have to change.
 
I listened to what God told me.
 
Promise me Makayla, you'll show me your good side. I know it seems you have
nobody to talk to. You think cares and love you. your WRONG. Makayla you have
a lot of people all over this world who cares and loves you. You just need to love
yourself to see it.
 
That 60 seconds with God changed my life. I opened my eyes to what is right in
front of my eyes. Instead of looking beyond.. All I had to do is look right in fornt
of me.
 
Makayla Straight
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A Cry For My Dad
 
It is a shame
That he cannot see
See the tears
That his little daughter sheds
She cries
Wanting and begging him to understand
Understand that he is pushing her away
She really doesnt want to go
It seems her father does
Every night
All night
She dreams with all her heart
That her father can show
Show is proudness and love
In which he has in her
She hears it from everybody else
But not the person who she truely wants and needs to hear it from
Why cant he see that she needs him
To be more understanding
He yells and throw orders at her
Making her hate him
She doesnt want to hate him
She wants a positive relationship with her dad
But it seems impossible
So she can only dream for now
 
Makayla Straight
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A Fool
 
What a damn fool you are
Playing your little games
Trying to get inside my head
Sucking the life out of me once again
I was the fool first
Letting you in- ha what a mistake
But no more, your the damn fool
Why the hell should I trust you
You played me remember?
What a damn fool you are
Running right back to me
 
Makayla Straight
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A Message To My Mom
 
Where were you when I needed you?
Were you with that wanna be?
I should have known.
You'd take any guy.
Instead of taking care of your daughter.
I don't know why I waste my time writing about you.
When you don't give a damn about me or the other kids you lost.
Yes, I amitt I stil love you.
But now think do you really love me?
Do you care for any other person besides you?
If you did stop KILLING me with your actions.
I am tired of hearing about your accidents.
I never asked you for anything.
Now I will, though you might not do this....
Can you please CLEAN UP?
Take some RESPONSIBILITY for your actions and your kids.
Could you do that for me?
You write saying how your life is hell.
Life is what you make of it.
If you don't like it, change it.
If you put your mind to something you could do anything you want to.
If you want to clean up.... DO IT! ! !
I believe in you.
 
Makayla Straight
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A Promise
 
A promise is actually meant to be kept.
Not be broken.
Why do you make me all these promises that you can't keep?
Don't promise me anything anymore
Because I'll feel like your always lieing to me,
By not keeping your promises.
You don't even try to keep your promises,
That's what gets me mad.
Does the word Promise mean anything to you?
 
Makayla Straight
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A True Love Story
 
A true love story is with someone who is always there.
A true love story is with somebody who loves you for you.
With someone who is the only person
My love story doesn't matter where it is as long as it has a
Happy ending and that it is with you
 
Makayla Straight
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All I Wanted
 
Screaming, Crying, Bleeding love
Thats all I been doing for you
All I wanted was love
Damn I wore it on my sleeve
Wanting you to come and grab it
Claim it as yours
Forever and ever
Instead you only threw it upon the floor
The very floor that everybody in the whole world steps on
They step on my heart
Crush it into pieces
Crush my belief in you
All I wanted was love
Love from you
But I could not get that
Love- something so simple
But in reality its not so simple
 
Makayla Straight
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Another Pain To Add To My Collection
 
Tears rolling down my eyes
My pain growing deeper and deeper
Wondering where did I go wrong
All I did was Loved you, Trusted you, Connected with you
From everything I did for you
How do you repay me?
Walking in on you was the most hurtful thing I ever seen
Getting it out of my head
Is the most hardest thing I had to deal with
Now watch me
In vain while I cry my heart and soul out
Pride is no word I now know
Together is not a word in my vocabulary
How to stop the tears that are pooring
down my face is the unthinkable
Raining harder and harder or is it the tears
Catching you with her
Was like a knife in my back
My body aches
From Trusting you, Loving you, even Connecting with you.
 
Makayla Straight
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Better Ending
 
I use to think that we would be together forever
But you have proven that would never happen
It does hurt to know that we are not together
But I know in the end it is probably for the best
All we did was fight and fight
I am a fighter when I need to be
But I should not be a fighter in my relationship
I am sorry it ended like this
However it needed to end
If it didnt end this way
It would of been worse
 
Makayla Straight
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Black+white=my Life
 
Black-
The color of my soul
White-
The color of my spirit
Together Black and White combined
It all equals my life
The 2 only colors
That are not really colors at all
The story of my life
I am alone
I die slowly and painfully
Not a care in the world
Where I would end up
If only I would survive...
Black-
The color of my Heart
White-
The color of my Hopes and Dreams
Together again Black and White reunite as one
As you can tell
The 2 only colors of my life are Black and White
As if you care
You rather see me suffer in vain
You keep heaeing me say I am alone
Well now you know its true
 
Makayla Straight
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Come Back
 
I am lost without you
Its sad because its true
I never thought
My life would depend on one
But it has
It depends on you
Baby I am sorry for everything
I dont know what to do
WIthout you feels wrong
I wanna cry every second I think about you
My love for you wont go away
I want you back here
Here in my arms
Please come back to me
 
Makayla Straight
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Cry
 
Cry alone
Cry together
Cry with me
Where ever you be
Don't worry about the weather
Pick up the phone
We will cry
Cry for hate
Cry for love
Cry for pain
It don't matter how late
Its raining
Above
So cry
 
Makayla Straight
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Daughter Like Father
 
I look at you right into your eyes
Yet you still do not believe me
You belive him!
He's not even your damn blood
I am your daughter...
YOUR DAUGHTER
Yet I am nothing but a liar to you
When I need you the most you throw me away
Like a piece of trash
Like you are ashamed of me
There will be a time in your life
You will need me
You will be on your knees
And I will turn my cheek
Just like you did
The apple does not fall far fromt the tree
Daughter like Father
 
Makayla Straight
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Do Not Take Her- Helen Hepner
 
Dear Lord,
You know what's best in everyone's heart; including my Grandma Helen. As you
know she was diagnosed with lung cancer and has only a short time to live. I
must ask you why. Why is her life being cut so short? She is loved by many;
including myself. I was named after her because of the amazing woman that she
is. I wish to become like her one day. Smart, beautiful, talented, and loved. I do
not know anyone who does not love her or her cooking. She is an amazing
woman that I am glad that I am related to. However Lord, why must you take
her into your gates? Is it really her time? If I can may I ask to take her place? I
do not wish to see her go. I rather it be me. Heaven awaits for her, but she is
needed her by many. We will miss her all dear Lord. Please Do Not Take Her
 
I am forever your child
MaKayla Kerrigan Elizabeth Straight
 
Makayla Straight
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Do You See Me In Her
 
Does the look upon my face scar your memory
Am I in back of your mind
When you hold her and tell her you love her
What do you picture when you kiss me
Is my face were it use to be
Right where hers is
I ask all these questions
Only because you swore you could and would only love me
I guess for that you should burn in hell
So now when she is in your arms
What do you tell her?
All the lies you told me
I hope she relaizes your an ass
I hope you rot in hell
 
Makayla Straight
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Eldora Mae Straight
 
Eldora Mae Straight
I miss you more than my words can say.
When I found out you died- I lost a part of me
You were so innocent when you went away
Part of me is mad for not being able to say goodbye
Part of me is sad knowing I will never see you again
But most of me is happy, you are no longer suffering
Grandma I love you so much
As I cry writing this
I want you to know you were one of the few I looked up too.
I ask you to watch over me.
Keep me in your loving embrace
As I will keep you
Carrying you in the casket was the most depressing thing I had to do.
But seeing grandpa cry because he saw you in the casket killed me
I lost it when I saw you laying there
You werent the same person
You werent my fiesty grandma
I miss you so much.
I wish you the best
I ask one more thing
If it is grandpas time soon
DO not make him go in pain
I cannot take anymore pain and losing both of you is pain
But for now Grandma
I love you and I miss you
 
Makayla Straight
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Every Time  I Am With You
 
I dont know why
Nor do I know how
All I do know is this feeling inside of me
The feeling only you give me
It wont go away
However I dont want it to disappear
 
Every time I see you smile
I forget to inhale and exhale
I forget everything except you and me
To tell the truth
I never thought I would find someone
Someone I hate to be away from
 
I love the way your lips taste
So sweet and gentle
The butterflies inside of me
Take of for flight
Your so sweet and gentle
I love the way I feel
Every time I am with you.
 
Makayla Straight
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Everything Except Nothing
 
I am tired of running
Running away from Everything
Everything except nothing
I run away from my Hopes and Dreams
Only because I am afraid of having them crash down on me
It would hurt so bad
Just to get off the ground will cause scars
It hurt like hell when I fell on my ass
Bruises are seen everywhere
That is why I run
I run until I am out of breath
Sweat dropping from my eyebrows
Now knowing where I am
Or where I will end up
Not even a little bravery inside of me
Just all fear
Fear of all the hurt and pain in my life
So I just run
Run
Run
Run Away
From Everything except Nothing
 
Makayla Straight
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Ex Daughter
 
I hate the fact I look more like you everyday
It scares me that I act like you more than I did yesterday
But I know I will not turn into you
I am not some monster who throws away their kids like nothing,
Stop the act mom
I know you do not give a damn about us
Us as in Richard, me, Hannah, Steven, Jessalyn, April and Ashley, Alexander, and
I dont know how many other kids
We all could die and yet you wouldnt know nor would you care
 
I hate the fact that you gave birth to me
Just because you gave birth to me does not mean your my mom
I have a mom.
And its not you
Stop trying to claim me as your child.
I have nothing to do with you
Nor do I want it
You lost me
Accept that and move on
 
I hate the fact that I am turning into you
I am a bitch because of you
I hate the fact that I cannot forget the pain
You said you protected us from all danger
If that was true- why did cps come into my life?
Why were you always investigated?
They do not pick on random people
 
I hate the fact you turned me against the world
You have me scared of people
YOu told me that the world broke you
What a damn lie
Its not the worlds fault you are stupid
Its not the worlds fault you cant keep your legs closed
ANd the government is trying to keep us safe
You broke yourself
Just like you broke your daughter
Or should I say ex daughter
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Makayla Straight
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Family Love
 
I want to feel the love
I dont have a family that loves me
I dont have the mother love
I dont have the father love
Can I just have love?
Am I truley asking for too much?
 
Makayla Straight
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Father
 
F is for a fantastic father you are.
A is for awesome buddy	
T is for treasures of the night’s Star	
H is for heart  who cuddles	
E is for excitement of my life
R is for responsible for any wife
 
This is my father I write about.
 
Makayla Straight
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Father 2
 
You are not my father.
You are nothing to me but my sperm donor.
I cannot even look at you without hatred.
You are the reason I am like this.
You pushed me too far
You made me hate my mother
When it was you I should of hated
 
Makayla Straight
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Fight
 
Im done aruging.
Im done fighting.
I give up on you
I give up on us.
Is that what you wanted?
You won.
Im done with the games
Im done with the lie
Im just done
 
Makayla Straight
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Gone
 
You are gone
Gone for good
Nothing I can say could bring you back to me
You are gone from this world
You are in heaven where there is no evil only good
I wish you know how much I miss you
I wish you know how much I love you
I hope you are awaiting for me
I hope you are happy
And I hope you lived your life the way you wanted to
 
Makayla Straight
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Good-Bye
 
Time to go
I have packed everything
Threw everything in the back seat of my car
Put myself in the drivers seat
Torn off the review mirror
So there is no looking back at where I just came from
Slamming my foot on the accelerator
I speed off
Leaving behind all the memories
The Good ones anyway
I think I will keep all the bad ones
To remind myself why I left
Why I stand with freedom over me
Everything before was just so complicated
But that was before I manned up and left
Not even a tear running down my eye
Only a smile upon my face
Now everything is breezy easy
Ever since I had stepped on that accelerator
So now all I have to say is good-bye
 
Makayla Straight
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Grandma Hepner
 
I know this will be the last time
The last time I get to touch your face
Embrace your welcoming smile
Hold on to you
I don't want this moment to come
I don't want to have to say goodbye
Grandma I know I am selfish
But you cannot leave me
I know I have not been there for you
When you have been with me through everything
I love you Grandma
And I do not want this to be the last time I saw you
I will miss you grandma
 
Makayla Straight
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Grow Up
 
I love the fact
You act like your still my mom
You tell me to grow up
Yet look at yourself
How could you possibly tell me to grow up
Look at yourself hunny
I am only seventeen
And your 37th birthday was yesterday
Yet you still act like a child
Do not tell me I need to grow up
Because you do not know anything about me
And whose fault is that
Yours! !
Instead of paying to have your children killed
You could of closed your legs and came see me
But no you wanted sex instead of your daughter
So tell me who needs to grow up
 
Makayla Straight
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Happily Never After Part 2
 
Once upon a time I was in love
Thought I had the world
Then one day the spell broke on me
Finding out was so hard
Believing that it wasn't true
Was I being naieve?
Could it be I was stupid thinking you could love me?
Or was it because I was so blind and in love?
Blaming myself
Thinking I wasn't good enough for you
What did I do?
Being perfect for you was so hard to do
Blaming myself is killing me
 
Makayla Straight
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Happy Birthday Mother
 
Happy birthday mother!
Why do you do this to me?
Can't you tell I love you?
What did I deserve to get all this pain from you?
Why aren't you here for me?
Can't you it least try to clean up.
Mom I'm dieing without your love.
Why do you do this to me? I want you in my life,
Can't you Understand that?
Can you please be the mother
That you never were to me
Or the one I never had?
 
Makayla Straight
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Here I Am
 
Here I am
Searching for my dreams
Looking under every rock
Here I am
Wondering who I am
Asking questions, getting the unanwsered
Where do I go?
How do I know?
Here I am
Hoping I have faith
Do I have hope?
Do I have faith?
Do I have joy?
Do I have love?
Here I am
Looking ay the moon
My oh my it's a beauty
Here I am
Now take me away
Far away
Here I am.
 
 
 
Can anyone understand this poem?
 
Makayla Straight
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How Do You Forgive?
 
How can you find forgiveness,
In somebody who hurt you so bad?
You still love them.
But the pain is still here,
Can it not go away?
Can we just move on from the pain?
How can we find love for that one person
After all the damages were done?
You want to be with that person,
But the question is
Will they hurt us again?
 
Are these the questions we have to find out the hard way...
It sucks we have to put our hearts in such a situation that might just
eat us away....
 
Makayla Straight
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Hurting A Girl Like Me
 
You hurt me once,
Never ever again
I was blind once
Believing everything you told me
You are like everybody else
 
 
I am closing my heart out for sure
Now nobody comes in and nobody comes out
I will not get hurt
Especially by you
I am sorry it came down to this
But that's how I feel
And the feeling will never go away
 
 
Thanks to you
You must feel really proud of yourself
Hurting a girl like me
I am going to miss the happy moments
But they are now clouded with the pain you have caused for me
 
 
I didn't want this to happen
You caused this
All by yourself
I bet you feel like a big boy now
Hurting a girl like me
 
 
So how did it feel
To hurt a girl like me
Do you ever think about it
About the pain you caused me
Do you have problems sleeping at night
Or do you sleep like a baby that you are
 
 
My heart can't have anymore heartaches
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I am shutting it down for sure
You can't get back in
I must admit
You caught me off gaurd
And I repayed with your news
Thinking about how it would feel
To hurt a girl like me is so unshameful
 
 
Do you ever have regrets
About hurting a girl like me
Do you ever think about
The look on my face
When you broke my heart
I can't get your grin
Off my mind
When you told me it was over
So there you go
Hurting a girl like me
 
Makayla Straight
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I Am Alive
 
No worries
I am alive
That is all that mattersI am healthy and I am okay
For the most parts
Living one day at a time
Each moment os second by second
Instead of problem to problem
No more running away
Just going to have to man up
Going to have to grow some balls
And own up
So No worries
I am alive after all
 
Makayla Straight
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I Am Alone
 
I feel so useless
Standing here
Watching pieces of me disappear
Disappearing slowly
I cannot do anything
Anything thay would stop the pain
What's worse I am and feel alone
I am dying and nobody knows
Or shall ever care
I feel emotionally and physically pain
Yet I don't know what feels worse
Each of this pain is scary
The thought of me dying all alone
Is the most terrifying
I am so scared
I yell loudly
And yet nobody seems to hear me
Or they don't want to hear me
I think they don't even want to see me
I made so many mistakes in life
I am disowned by my so called friends
And sadly I am disowned by my family
Like I said before
I am going to die all alone
With no care in the world
That I am dead or alive
 
Makayla Straight
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I Am Sorry
 
I try to make you smile
I try to make you proud
Yet some how I fail
Not just a little but
I fail miserable
No matter what Daddy
I cant do anything right in you eye
I am sorry
I am just a mistake I know it
 
Makayla Straight
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I Am Sorry Robert
 
I've finally hit it
I hit the bottom
And it hurt like hell
Nobody is to blame I guess
Except the one looking back at me
I am the one who caused this
I am the one who lied
Our relationship was based on one single lie
Which led to more lies
You think your the only one who hurt
But no I do too
I screwed up
Trust me I feel the emptieness in my heart
It would have been better if you never met me
I screwed up your life
I screwed up everything
Appologizing is not good enough
You need so much more than that
They say shit happens
Yeah it does
But this should not have
Why did I fall in love with you so easily
Why is it taking forever trying to get over this
I know its only been two months since you found out the truth
I wish I was the one who could of told you
Instead you found out
I am sorry I lied
I hate myself
I hate me
I hope one day
You will read this
And know I will never forgive myself
I love you with all my heart
Even though it might be wrong
I still love you
I hope you have a great life
And find a beautiful woman that can make you happy
You deserve more than I gave...
I am sorry
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Makayla Straight
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I Am Weak
 
Will I ever be okay?
Today I looked in the mirror
All I saw was the mask
That everybody else sees
I cant even be myself when its just me
I paint this smile
I laugh off my tears
Nobody sees this
Sees the pain that I am in
I hide it
Its all I ever known
It was never okay to shed tears
That was my weakness.
So now that my tears pour
I feel so ashamed and weak
Why am I crying?
I dont even know
So much is going through my head
Nobody understands this pain
The bruises on the inside hurt
Yet I have to walk to the pain off
Act like nothing has happened
For all you know nothing has happened
Nobody has bothered to care
So why start caring now
Life has me going crazy
Its up and down
Mostly down these last couple of months
It feels as if I can never do right
I screw up all the damn time
It does not help
When I look in the mirror
I hear the voice of discourage
Calling me names
Telling me I can never do it
I am a failure to life.
Whats even worse
I start to believe it.
I do not know how to stop it
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But when I try to block it out
It grows louder
Making my tears pour even more
Yet I still convinced crying is bad.
It shows too much weakness
But maybe
Just maybe thats me
Maybe I am weak
I just need to accept the facts.
 
Makayla Straight
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I Don'T Want To Die
 
What is God's plan for me?
Will I live?
Will I die?
I am not scared of dying.
I am scared of WHEN I will die
I am still a child
I have my whole life ahead of me
I don't want to go right now
I want to die old and gray
Not young
I still want to try new things
I want to find love
Get married
Have a couple of kids
How can I do that?
When I don't know God's plan?
Usually I am never scared.
But now I am terrified.
 
Makayla Straight
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I Hate The Law
 
Because of my age we are worlds apart
NO matter how far we are, he has my heart
It hurts to know how far we are
It seems like he is lost in mars
Age, does it really matter?
Because of the law my heart is battered
Oh how I hate you Law
I wish you would fall
 
Makayla Straight
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I Love You
 
I promise you
That I will love you
Love you until the end of time
I do not know why
Nor do I care
All I know is its true
Baby boy I love you so much
You are my world
I always told myself
Do not let a man control you
I do not know how
But you control me
And I love it so much
Just Like I love you
 
Makayla Straight
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I Will End This
 
No matter how much we wanted this to work
We both know it couldnt
We are so much different
I am the sun
And you are the moon
I do not know how we made this far
Yet we did and it was great
We fought our never ending battles with each other
No one won because it hurt to continue
I did hurt you once upon
And you did hurt me
An eye for an eye right?
We just need to stop and end this
Its not healthy for us to continue this battle
You say you love me
And you know I love you
However if we were meant to be
We would not be enemies
You were once my best friend and my lover
But as time went on, we sepreated
You became the moon
And I became the sun
Two different people
Two different hearts
We are not meant to be together
I want to believe that we were
But my heart knows better
I have cried a thousand tears
I have had many sleepless nights
It has to stop
It really does
By staying together we are hurting
I do not know about you
But my heart cannot take much more
So I guess we have to end this
And if you cannot do it
I will have too
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Makayla Straight
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Im Sorry
 
I am sorry Mother
I am sorry I didnt believe you
I am sorry I listened to him
 
Makayla Straight
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In Love With An Older Man
 
The law will not stop my love for him
And neither will my parents
I love him indeed I do
If it is against the law to be in love with an older man
Then I am gulity with a capital G
For I do love him; forever and ever they say
If my parents make me chose between him and them
I pick him for he was there
Sorry Ma and Pa but love comes before anything
Stop me trying to love somebody will never happen
You can try all you want
Yet you will fail
I love him
Oh how I love him
Stupid law cannot and will not stop my love
Lock me up and throw away the key
Because I have no innocence when I am in love
Ma and Pa can kick me out or hate me I do not care
For love is my new thing
I love him
Is it plain to see
I want him
Do not make it anymore difficult than it has to be.
I have a year to wait
How depressing my life will be
I am sorry law that I am in love with an older man
 
Makayla Straight
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In Or Out
 
My life was okay
It was not perfect
But it was okay
Then I met you
Ever since with you
My life as been a roller coaster
 
You have my emotiuons spinning out of control
You bring me up so high
Then next thing I know you knock me down so low
I want to think that all you could do is bring me up
But ytou couldnt
And because of that I fell
 
You knocked me down so low
It is hard for me to pick myself up
I know I have done the same too you
I know I have
I regret every second that passes.
 
Now that we are... Well I dont know what we are
But we need to figure this out
Im not okay
I am not great
I do not know if we should call it quits
And never talk or see eachother again
Because I do not know what hurts more
Not having you in my life or having you in my life
 
Makayla Straight
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In The Mountain
 
in the mountains its cold thats why i want you tby my side holding me, in the
mountains around the campfire, i am wishing you could be at my side, hlding
me. in the mountains by that small creek i am fishing but not for fish but for love
from you. in the mountains i relaize i need and love you more than i thought i did
 
Makayla Straight
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It's My Fault
 
Everything is my fault
I am guilty for everything
Even for loving you
Which of course was a bad thing
You broke my heart
Not only with one girl but three girls
It's my fault
I am not everything you want and need
It's my fault
I can't be like her
I am sorry
It's My fault
 
Makayla Straight
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Lay Me Down
 
Lay Down
By MaKayla Straight
 
I lay my head down peacefully
Knowing that this is the last night I live
I close my eyes
And think about all the good things that has happened to me
I try to hide my tears
Though I do not know why I hide them
Nobody is around here to see
See that these are really happy tears
Happy because I know that I have lived my life the way I wanted too.
I was not in chains my whole life
I figured how to break the spell
I know I am not beautiful
I know I am not perfect
I know there is not much about me
I know
I know
I know
Lying in bed makes me realize it
Lying in bed makes me feel so truthful with myself
Lying in bed for the last night feels such a relief
Nobody would understand that this is by far the best night
Only because I know that my suffering is done.
I can finally smile and mean it
No more fake smiles
I lay down for the last time
I close my eyes and start counting backwards from one hundred
I get to fifty and my tears start to pour down my cheek.
I am so glad this is the last day
Last day forever
I continue to count.
I finally get to ten
I take a deep breath and close my eyes
Three
Two
One
I am finally at peace with myself and the world
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I float on up to heaven
To be with all the ones I have lost in the past
I slowly go
With a smile upon my face
My mind and my soul are up in heaven
But my body is lying down on my bed
With a smile upon my face
Everybody will know that I have died Happy
 
Makayla Straight
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Leave
 
Do you regret being with me?
Do you wish you were with someone else
I know I am a child to you
So why dont you just leave
 
Makayla Straight
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Let Me Go
 
I can't believe you won't let me go
Don't you see it's best for both of us
You don't love me
And I sure the hell don't love you
We been through to much for each other
I know the real you
And you know the real me
Can't you see it's better for us just to walk away
Walk away from all the pain and suffering
I don't know about you
But I'm tired of us fighting
I'm tired of us yelling or screaming
It gets us no where
So please just let me go
In the end you will see it was meant to be like this
Nothing is perfect
Hell I know all about that
But being happy is not perfect
And obviously we are not happy
Why not end this
Right here
Right now
I will go my way
You go yours
All you need to do is let me go
I am already willing to leave
Don't worry about the shattered glass
It will clean itself up
We just need to get as far away from each other that is possible
So this is it
This will be our good-bye
Now all you have to do is let me go
Let me go
Let me go away
Away from you
And you away from me
 
Makayla Straight
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Live In Today
 
Tomorrow is another day
Yesterday is the past
Don't go looking in the future
Why are you looking in the past
Look at what's going on around you
Don't think about your mistakes
What's done is done
Move on
Learn from everything
Love everything
Don't be trying to figure out how to spend the rest of your life
Think about right now
This very moment
Don't care about what they think
Nobody's thoughts matter but your own
Live your life with fun
And no fear
You have the power
Now use it
This poem might not be the best
But everybody needs to do their part
 
Makayla Straight
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Lose
 
No matter how I play your game
I always lose.
I can be a good sport- play the right way
Keep my mouth shut and just take the beat.
Or I can always cheat and people will never know
Somehow no matter how I play
I always lose
Im tired of your games
I am tired of you Taking everybody away from me
I get close to someone and boom theyre gone
Do you want me to shut myself away from the world?
I can die alone if that will please you
it is all about you after all.
All I know is I am done losing that damn game
 
Makayla Straight
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Loser
 
I can feel the tears approaching
I can feel them pouring down my cheeks
I dont even have the strength to wipe them.
I lost the battle!
I am done...
 
Makayla Straight
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Lost At Sea
 
Lost at sea
With no sorrow or remorse
I ended here for a reason
Having no reason to worry
Sure feels good
Not belonging anywhere soon
Just passing through
Slowly or fastly
Whatever I please
Since I am lost at sea
No reasons to worry
No stresses
Just floating
Going up or down waves
Living day by day
Not having to worry about the time that is or was being wasted
I am surviving that is the only thing that matters
 
Makayla Straight
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Make Him Believe I Am Ok
 
Keep breathing
Keep my head held up high
Keep smiling
 
That's what I tell myself when:
I see her with you
I have to make you believe
I am okay and
I moved on
 
Don't cry
Don't get mad
Don't stop loving him
 
I have to tell myself that
So I won't outburst on that little slut
I still love you
I still want you
Baby, please come back
To tell you the truth
I was so stupid to let you go
 
Keep smiling
Keep my held up high
Keep breathing
Don't cry
Don't get angry
Don't ever stop loving him......
 
Makayla Straight
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Me As In Makayla Straight
 
Cant you see
No matter what you say
No matter what you do
I am me
Me as in MaKayla Straight
You may be able to make me fall
But you cannot hold me down
Because I am as they say strong
I hold my head up high
I frown at those who think they are better
I smile at those who hold their ground
We all seen a rainy day
We know what its like to be on the ground
But I will be damned if I stay there
I pick my ass up
Dust myself off
And smile again
I know I am stronger
After all I do have the blood of a survivor in me
So cant you see
At the end of the day
I am me
MaKayla Straight
 
Makayla Straight
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Me Vs. Me
 
It is official
I have lost the war
The war that is in my head
So much violence
It i s amazing how much I endorsed 
I know I gave my best
I fought until my very last breath
I have tried
To only fail
I bow my head in shame
You are a loser
Chants in my head
I guess I should have listened to them all
They all told me
That there was no way I would win
Instead of listening
I put my pride on the line
When I walked upon the battlefield
My pride was stepped on
Shattered into little pieces
I am a fool if ever one
I have no one to blame
But myself
I was so perplex
I guess I should not be astonished
When I was conquered
Conquered in a very emotional war
Between me and me!
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Michael Jackson
 
I didn't get to say goodbye
I didn't get to tell you that I love you
I didn't even tell you how I feel
 
You left in a hurry
Without a sound
With no clues
 
I have to ask why
Why did you have to leave me
Why didn't you tell me how you feel
 
I don't understand
Why you left
Is it because the God wanted you
But I am selfish I won't share you
Not even with God
 
You were my hero
My idol
My star
 
You had my heart
And when you died
You took my heart with you
But that's okay
Because I know I will soon
Be with you
Then I can have my heart back
 
You are in heaven
Away from all this distruction
But I must ask
Why didn't you take me
Then I could of truly told you everything
 
You are older than I am
But I still love you
You made mistakes
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But so have I
 
I didn't want us to be together
But I want us to be able to tell each other anything
I wanted us to become Great friends
But now you are gone
 
Gone to heaven
Is that the best thing
If so for who
You left millions of people
Heartbroken and sad
 
Gone to heaven
Must be good for you
No distruction
No evil
All good
 
I didn't say goodbye
And that is killing me
I didn't say all the things I wanted to
That's tearing me apart
 
I am going to miss you
But as you leave
Another comes
Maybe he wil be like you
 
But I would have died for you
I am crying my heart and soul out for you
Praying you know that I loved you
 
You changed millions of poeple's lives
Including myself
You made me believe
I can too feel the music
The beat is within my heart
 
Closing my eyes
Picturing you here
Is not the same
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Of having you here
With all of us
 
You left behind
Your family
friends
fans
me
 
Would you have come back to us all
Or would you wait for us
Until our time comes
 
But now it's time for us to let you go
People will never forget
How you changed everything
We will miss you forever
 
But now it's time to say goodbye
So goodbye Michael Jackson
 
Makayla Straight
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Mom
 
Mom
The pain you have caused needs to stop
And it will stop, very easily will it stop
I don’t want you nor need you in my life
Do you not think you have cause enough?
Enough to the heart and to the soul.
So this is my goodbye.
I am tired of crying and all the pain
You caused all of this
Mom
You are not supposed to be my friend
You are not supposed to be someone there
You are my mother
What did I do to deserve a mother like you?
You don’t care
If you did you would come visit me
Instead of paying to kill your child
I cannot believe you did this to me
Mom
What kind of mother are you
Killing your child
Why didn’t you kill me then
Why didn't you give me up?
I do not know what to think about everything
As a child I have been through a lot.
Mom
Does it occure to you that a child shouldn't be going through this.
Years later AI am still broken
I hurt like hell
Yet you don't see it.
Wait a minute how could you see it
When you don't see me
Mom
Think about that
You do not see me
And you never will.
 
Makayla Straight
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Mommy
 
M: My beautiful mother
O: Outstanding personality
T: Treasures of the sea
H: Hero of her loveable children
E: Excited of what her kids would bring	
R: Realistic to people she loves
  
The mother I would want to have
 
Makayla Straight
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My Advice Of Love
 
Pain could bring love.
Love could bring pain.
Just keep your head up high.
Never look down.
Don’t give up.
You know you’re better than that.
One day you’ll find happiness.
 
Makayla Straight
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My Bed Time
 
The bed time I miss
I miss when you told me to get ready for bed. I miss having you tuck me  in at
night., reading a bedtime story and if I was  good a little melody. Then
afterwards you would turn my nightlight on and say okay Kay-Kay it’s bedtime.
Then you would sing a lullaby till I fell asleep. I miss your voice. I miss all the
times we have spent together. I just miss you. I would give my life for you. I
miss my bedtime with you. Then I miss you waking me up in the morning
“wakey-wakey, sleepy head”
 
Makayla Straight
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My Boyfriend
 
When I hear your voice I get a tingle feeling inside me
When you hug me I feel free
But when we kiss it's another story
I always will worry
That the story won't be a happy ending
No more pretending
I hope you feel the same
Even if I am not famous
 
Makayla Straight
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My Boyfriend Who Is Everything
 
Laying here
Thinking about the one I love
How did I end up  such a perfect man
He is everything to me
My life
My life
My heart
Wow he's everything I ever wanted
Finally I found him
Mister Right
Everywhere I turn
Every corner I see him
My best friend
My soul Mate
My world
My life
My heart
He is everything I want and need
Laying here
Wondering if anyone
Has felt this way
In love
Deep in love
Always deep in thought about him
And I can gladly stand up
And say he is mine
I am his
We belong together
No, Ifs, Ands, Or, Buts,
Together forever
And ever
 
Makayla Straight
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My Dear Friend Agustin
 
My friend it's been exactly
five years since we met.
You are still my friend
But I know you like me more than a friend
I am sorry to say
That's all you'll
mean to me a
loyal friend
I wish It could
mean more but
I don't see nothing in you.
Your like my brother.
I do love you
just no like that
 
Makayla Straight
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My Hunger
 
Please kiss me with that passion
I am so hungry for your lips over lapping mine
Please touch me sensitively
The hunger for your touch is growling inside me
My body aches for you
I want to scream
When you’re here you make me feel loved
I am hungry for you and you only
 
Makayla Straight
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My Nearly Suicide
 
They say when one dies
Another comes
Its all about the timing
Well I tried to end my time
I tried to get another life to come
Patience is not a fan of mine
Nor am I a fan of patience
I suppose it was not my time
For I am still alive and strong
Why?
Only him above knows why
The moment of weakness
Is the moment the baby should of came
Instead I am here writing this poem
If it was not my time
When is my time
When shall that mother give labor
To a newborn that takes my place on Earth
 
 
Now that I have lived through this experience
I have to share
Share what I have learned
Running awau is going to get you no where
Why?
Again only him above knows why
If you run
What are you doing?
Or where are you going?
Your making the problem bigger than it really is
Making your end soon is not a solution
It may seem like it
However it is just a problem
A problem of life
We have to show we are strong
Stronger than death
Instead of hoping that baby is near
We should hope
The baby has not even been made yet
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Life is too short
It may seem long
And even painful
But all we got to do
Is hold out our hand
And ask for help
Life is a precious gift
With all the special moments
Or even the hell
We need to stay strong
I know its hard
Believe me- I do
I had  no one
But I know I do not want to die
Im not sorry for what I did
I do not regret it
However I wont do it again
This was a wake up call
Before the final goodbye
So now I relaize the baby will not come
And I will not go
Am I okay with that?
We shall see
But for now yes I am okay.
 
Makayla Straight
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My Needs
 
All I want is all I want
And baby all I want and need is you.
You are my beau.
You are for me can't you see.
I love you babe.
I am laying all my feelings on the table.
Your all I need so feed me your love.
All above is how I feel.
This is real
 
Makayla Straight
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My Pain
 
Everywhere I go there is Pain.  Everything I touch goes all to hell. It's like pain
follows me around. It's stalking every move I do. Lord I know you don't hate but
why must you dislike me so much? I look around and all I see is pain. Is there
even happieness on Earth that I cannot distroy? Can pain really go away? When I
am happy pain is in the background, making me suffer, by threating to come out.
 
Makayla Straight
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My Sweet Dream Of Freedom
 
Last night was so heavenly peaceful
Felt like I could fly
Soaring higher and higher
No slave chains holding me down
I don't want to wake up
Don't wake me up
I don't want this to come to an end
The light breeze comb through my hair
The light is so bright and beautiful
Smell the freah air
The smell of freedom
I spot something
Running toward it
Its the gates of freedom
I run faster and faster
Getting closer and closer
Finally I am there
As I reach to open the gates
It disappears
And I wake up
In my hell life
Chained up again
Nothing has changed at all
And it never will
 
Makayla Straight
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My Thoughts
 
Family...
Is that so wrong for me to want a family? I never knew what a real family was. I
still don't. Growing up without a mom, dad always leaving in the middle of the
night to go sleep with some whore. Grandparents hate each other but don't
separate because they don't believe in divorce. I stayed home alone watching TV
shows like 7th Heaven, I always wished for a family. I always thought I wasn't
good enough for one...  Is it wrong I still want one... Even though I moved
thousands away from my 'family' I still want that relationship. I do regret moving
here away from everyone that meant something to me. I moved because I
wanted to be loved. I wanted someone that could hold me every night and feel
blessed that they knew me. That happened the first week and now that I actually
moved here it feels like 'shit she's still here' I gave up on so many of my dreams,
so maybe just maybe if I was good enough he would love me.  I tried to give him
everything he wanted.  For example this baby, I didn't want children because I'm
scared that I will turn out to be like my mother and father. Now that I am
pregnant I feel trapped. I feel trapped with myself. Nobody understands what I
am going through. I'm sharing my body with my son... My son! I know I will love
him no matter what, but this wasn't suppose to happen. I was suppose to stay in
the army, while I work on getting all my degrees for criminal justice. I was
suppose to travel the world and meet new people... I wanted to go to war. I
wanted to make a difference. Now I'm trapped being a mother. I'm not saying
that is a bad thing, I mean I am truly blessed being pregnant with my son. I love
him more than my life and I will do anything for him. But having a kid should be
between mom and dad. I feel like I'm in this alone. I am my own support
system.  I don't know what to do. I'm excited and scared for my son Lance.
 
 
 
My Belly gets bigger
My baby is coming
One way or another
He will be here
Ready or Not
Scared as hell
More alone as ever
Yep that's me
 
Makayla Straight
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My True Story About Myself
 
People stop ordering me around. I am only one person, yet you treat me like I
am twelve people. I can only do one thing at a time. I am sorry I am really slow.
I am only a child, I'm still trying to be kid while I have a chance. But, you see
you people give me the responsibility of an adult. I am tired of ruining my plans,
to do adult things. I don't want a perfect childhood but I would like a nice one
where I would be able to do teenager things. I want to be a normal child, even if
I am not. You people are driving me crazy with all these do this, do that. I'm
sorry, but if this a normal childhood, I rather be dead. I feel like that when I try
to talk nobody could hear me. I could scream and nody would hear me. I am
invisable. Besides who would want to see a girl who has no mother, a father she
never sees, who is a nobody, who can't make a difference, who is hideous, who
can't do anything right, who is ashamed for everything she is? Sometimes I think
about killing myself, actually I do it a lot. It's just I am so tired of being used. I
am used one way or the other. I always wonder what would happen if I die.
Would anybody care? Would anybody even notice? NO! Yes I know I made
mistakes. but isn't the point of life, is make mistakes and learn from them. I
know I made a lot, but I would never take any of them back. I don't care
anymore about what other people say. I am just so tired of this. I can't live like
this much longer. There has to be a change, and quick. To tell you the truth, I
even thought about running away. I don't know where I would go. I do know is
that I would never return. I'm sick of having responsibility of an adult, and
everybody tells me to be a kid. HOW? When I'm constantly cleaning, cooking,
cleaning, cooking, school, school, homework, cleaning, cooking? Can I please
have a break once in a while. I am begging you. What did I do to deserve this? I
think I have a right to know.
 
Makayla Straight
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My Wish
 
I want to be felt like I am wanted.
Like somebody out there actually cares for me.
I want so one I can spend the rest of my life with
That I can love and not be hurt.
 
Am I asking for too much?
When all I want is him
The one who knows me
More than I know my own self
 
I dont even know who he is
I dont even know if he is out there
I hope so
 
Makayla Straight
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Mysterious
 
it stopped raining
my pain has stopped
i am not sappy
i am happy
since i met you
i feel to say i love you
i cant cry
my tears went dry
i dont want to die
i want to fly
my heart
is like art
Mysterious
 
Makayla Straight
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Never Thought I Would Do This
 
The pain from my nightmare was unbearable
I woke up today in much worse pain
Knowing you don't want me
Knowing that all my efforts
It was all a waste
I don't know how it came to this
But I know I need to protect myself
Since you cannot be the man and do it yourself
I need to walk away from the pain
Never thought you would let me walk out just like that
Always thought you would at least put some kind of fight up
I thought you were my prince charming
To come save my day
Rescue me from the dangers lurking
But the only thing to save me from is yourself
Guess time does change everything
Just thought change would be for the better
Couldn't guess that it would hurt this much
Didn't know I would want to roll over and die
Im not one to place blame on anyone
But god damn why did you do this to me
And why did I let you?
What happened to my self respect?
I did everything in my power to be the best
Guess it wasn't enough for you
You still picked all those females over me
You know what makes the situation worse
I am about to have your son
But I guess it is whatever to you
Because you don't give a damn
I would think I deserve more respect
But I guess in your eyes Im the bad guy
Im the bad guy because Im leaving you
And I wont look back
I wont get hurt
I protecting my son and myself
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No More You! ! ! ! !
 
It stopped raining
My tears are gone
My head is high
So I can see the sun rise
You broke up with me
Now I am free
NO more suffrage and pain
I'm done! !
NO MORE YOU! ! ! !
 
Makayla Straight
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Nothing To You And Nothing To Me
 
Your name is not on my birth certifict.
So dont claim to be my mom
You are nothing to me
All you are is my sperm donor's wife
That means nothing to me
Do you understand what I am saying
Stop telling people I am your daughter
Because I am not
You will NEVER EVER be my mom!
To my face you are so ever nice
But behind my back you thrive knife into my back
So you hate me?
Ha thats funny!
Because last night you said 'I Love You'
Why must you lie to me
And then yell and cuss when I do the same
I will not lie when I say
I hate you
You are nothing to me!
Nothing! !
Dont call me your daughter
I am nothing to you
But your husband's mistake! !
 
Makayla Straight
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On The Way
 
Darkness is coming
It's going to get really cold, so where are you?
You are my light and my warmness
Darkness is falling really fast
So you better come quickly
I need your comfort and light
'Cause I am afraid of the dark
As darkness approaches
I  hope you are on your way
I know you just left
But I need your comfort and light
It's dark and miserable
Without you
So where oh where are you
 
Makayla Straight
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Please Just Give Up
 
Everybody has given up on me.
 
I don't care anymore.
 
There is no point in living anymore.
 
Sooner or later I am going to die, .
 
I rather have it NOW!
 
Makayla Straight
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Please Not Another Love Song
 
Please not another love song.
Pease no more baby,
Baby I need you.
Honey honey
I love you.
Please no more.
We all know the truth,
We all know how people leave us.
Just please not another love song.
We all know it's a lie how people are always there for us.
Then they turn their backs and we will be stuck with that love song.
So please no more songs that involve love.
Please no more sugar sugar your the only one in my eyes.
Sweetie, sweetie I want to me with you.
Just please not another love song.
We all know what happens at the end,
We get a heartache while the stupid love songs are on the radio. Please, Please
no more.
No more songs about love
Cause we all know the end of the story.
We will be in pieces.
Please Please no more Sunshine, Sunshine
Your my sunshine,
Or no more Hunnybun, Hunnybun I am sticked to you.
We all know there's not a happy ending.
So just please not another love song.
Our hearts cannot take another.
We all know how the nightmare begins.
We'll be happy,
Then you'll go break our hearts.
While we'll listen to that love song.
So please, please no more love songs.
No more hun, hun I need to be with you.
We all know the truth about these love songs.
Please no more sunsflower, sunflower your my only sun.
Please not another love song
Cause we don't need to get hurt then listen to a sappy love song.
We all know the truth.
So therefore please not another love song.
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Please Please Don'T Leave Me
 
I don't want you to go
Stay here with me forever and ever
Everybody keeps telling me that God as a plan
What if I don't like the plan
I can't take it
If you leave
I will follow
How can God me so cruel?
Wanting you to go with him
What if you are happy where you are?
I don't know what I will do if I lose you
You have seen my worst
You have helped me through my failures
You never did
And never will
Give up on me
You been there for me
In times I just wanted to be alone
You  helped me succeed in my dreams
And know I feel like I can't do anything
Help you stay here
Here with me
 
Makayla Straight
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Questions About Will You Love Me
 
What would you say
If I told you I love you
Would you take me in your strong arms and hold me
Or would you turn your back on me and never look at me
I don't knoe if I should put my heart in a situation that might cause a broken
heart
I need to know if you love me
I want you so bad
Do you want me
What would you say if I told you I was yours forever
Would you kiss me so heavenly gentle that I would feel like I am in heaven
Will you love me
 
Makayla Straight
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Raj
 
Since I talked to you, the moment I met you I opened my eyes to see this world
is not bad at all. I finally relaized I do have people who care and love me. Its like
I entered the light to see all the wonderful place this is. I owe all this to you.
Thank you for believing in me!
 
Makayla Straight
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Rememeber
 
Remember the times
When I was able to trust you
Seems like forever ago
I don't know what else to do
I loved you
I trusted you
Yet I ask myself everynight
Where in God's name did I go wrong?
I can't believe I trusted you
Remember the times
When I told you all my darkest secrets
Remember all the times
We shared our special moments
 
Makayla Straight
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Sad Love
 
I am not going to sit here
And tell you how much I miss you
Because even though I do miss you
It was your choice to walk away
It was your choice to tell me goodbye
 
You can stand there and tell me you miss me
But I am not going to believe you
It was you that turned your cheek
It was you that made me cry
I do not believe you one bit
 
I have loved you for a thousand years
Remember that song
It was ours
The lyrics are true
I have loved you for a long time
And I probably will always love you
 
But I am not going to sit here
And tell you that I love you
Because my love is low right now
You broke my heart
It was laying in your bare hands
And you crushed it
 
Show some compassion will you
Don't keep talking to me
And pretend we do not have a past
Don't pretend that we never were
Show some emotions to me
Let me see you that you actually do care
 
I never did tell you
How much I miss y ou
I still want you
After everything we been through
But we will never be one again
I can never give my heart away
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Like I did that night
 
You see our love wasn't happy love
It was Sad Love
 
Makayla Straight
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Scared
 
I keep fighting for air to breath
But it seems the machine is almost out
I feel as if I were a fish out of water
 
I keep gasping for the air
But only get little chuncks
I am scared to die
 
Makayla Straight
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Sickness
 
I am sick and tired of feeling like this.
Everything I look at gives me a sickness feeling in my stomache.
I always feel like I am in hell.
I don't understand why.
People say I look tired and pale,
Its another way saying I look like S**T.
I don't give a damn.
All I want is the feeling to go away
 
Makayla Straight
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Something Bein' Done
 
How is that everybody asks me to do something, but everytime I ask for
something It's a 'no'. I am So sick of people walking all over me. One of these
days I am going to kill myself, I am already anyways. I am killing myself by all
the anger kept inside of me, if i was to let this anger out somebody would be
dead. Even the people I love is getting to be a big pain. I can't handle this. What
am I suppose To do? I want to be dead, I hate everything about my life. I
basically hate evrything and everybody in it. I just want to scream my head off,
or maybey cut it off. Can somebody help me. Of course not because that's what I
want and of course It's too much to ask for. They would want something done
first, and I am in so much pain that nobody understands. What am I suppose to
Do?
 
Makayla Straight
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Sorrow
 
Help me.
Dont let me be
I dont need your sorrow
Not today not tomorrow
 
Makayla Straight
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Spirtual Conquest
 
I wanna believe in my own thing
Not what I was forced to believe in
You see all my life I was forced
To believe in God
They had no proof to show me
All they had was a bible
A bible that was made by man
I wanna have my own belifs
Not what you tried to brainwash me with
Let me find my own spirtual
I have the right to
The first amendment declares I do
But if I do you will disown me
I dont want you to do that
So I guess I will pretend to be with your religion
Until I find my own Spirtual Conquest
 
Makayla Straight
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Strong Minded
 
You will never see the real tears.
You will only see me strong and brave
I will never break down in front of you
 
You must think I am strong
You must think I am not a weak person
I will never show you how scared I am
 
You will only see me smile
Even when I feel like crying
You will see me laugh
 
I am strong minded
That is all you need to know
 
Makayla Straight
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That Girl
 
That girl is always in a different mood
She is always sad, mad, hopeless, even worthless
That girl is always blamed for everything.
That girl is so ashamed of her self
Everybody trys to make her feel better
But she feels so wet
Just please leave her be
That girl is weird trying to fit in
She trys and trys but the more she trys the more she cries
That girl is funny
And sweet as hunny
But that girl cant relaize shes not all that bad
Its sad
That, that girl cant see
She is me
Makayla Straight
 
Makayla Straight
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The  Way I Feel
 
Today Tomarrow next week next month next year, I will always love you. I will
change, you will change but my love for you will never change. You lifted me up
when i couldn't reach. you gave me strength when i was weak. You were my light
when it was dark. Now all I want to do is be happy and love you. Tomarrow is
here and I still feel the same about you. Next week will come jsut like next
month and next year will come and I shall feel the same way. I always feel that
way about you.
 
Makayla Straight
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The Best Memory
 
The best memory I have is leaving you.
I finally felt power over myself.
I felt freedom.
No more crying over you cause you came home late.
No more pretending a smile when things aren't right.
I rememeber that day, like it was yesterday.
Oh wait it was yesterday.
Yesterday I got all the freedom I ever wanted 
The best part is I can do anything
I want to without you dragging me down.
Now I can find somebody
Who could actually put their heart and soul
Into our relationship like I did with you.
I can not believe I loved you.
You must have drugged me or something.: (
 
Makayla Straight
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The Deadly Sickness
 
I am sick and tired of feeling like this.
Everything I look at
Gives me a sickness feeling in my stomache.
I will always feel like I am in hell.
I don't understand why.
People say I look tired and pale,
but it's another way saying I look like Sh*t.
But I don't give a damn.
All I want is the feeling to go away.
Before I go away
 
Makayla Straight
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The End Is Coming
 
the end is coming closer and closer. the end of my life that is. i did so many bad
things i'll probably go to hell. i hated instead of loved. i stole my bestfriend's
boyfriend. i wasted my life with aweful things. so the end is coming then i shall
go to hell. i know  god will not forgive me. so down i go. i only hope that
everybody i ever hurt knows ow sorry i am. for the end is coming closer. thus
cannot wait any longer hell is just burning to see me. so down i go. the end is
closer
 
Makayla Straight
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The Light
 
If you ever see the light ignore it and come to me
Because I shall be missing you.
I will do the same when my time comes.
We will be awaiting for eachother.
The light will be hard to ignore
But you are worth every beat in my heart.
The light is strong,
But together and forever
We will beat the light until
We are ready together
 
Makayla Straight
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The Night Of The Century
 
I didn't know you
And you didn't know me
But after we danced
It felt as if we known each other forever
When we danced
It felt like I could fly
We danced to the fast music
Which I enjoyed
My personal favorite was the slow music
When you were singing every word of the song to me
I felt your breath on my shoulder
My hands were around your shoulders
Your hands around my waist
We were close together
Spinning around and around
When it was time to go
I was crushed
I wanted to stay nad dance more
I wanted you to sing to me
I never wanted anything more than I want to be with you
Nobody knows this feeling
In which I have for you
Believe it or not
I don't think i can ever forget you
Last night was the most remarkable night ever
I wish it could of lasted all night!
 
Makayla Straight
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The Pain That Its Inside Of Me
 
Aggravation builds up in me.
Everybody telling me No You cant do it
Maybe they are right
Maybe I cant do it
The complexity is too much.
Should I just quit ahead of time?
Tears stinging my eyes
Yet they are where nobody can see them
Frustration taunts me
Even in my dreams
The dreams are so vivid
I dont know where to go
Or what to do
I have completely lost what was left inside of me
 
There wasnt much
But now there is not even a speck.
I try to keep my head up
But the impact knocks me down
I cant smile without something to remind me of the past
The future, The past, and The present hits me all at once
Too much to think about
So much to do
So little time
How can I do it?
 
ts pain put together in a triple threat.
I cant cry
It shows too much weakness
I have to show that I am strong
Even when I am not
But it looks as if I am failing.
I am to far down
I cant get back up
Not even the Lord himself could bring me up
I ask that you not be daunt
I dont ask for your pity
Or your self judgement
I cant take the pain that you bring
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You load it up on me like I am a train
I cant grasp the stress in the palm of my hand and just toss it
No it stays with me
Every where I go
Everything I do its right there
Haunting me.
Is this only the birth of the on coming stress
How can I do this
 
Makayla Straight
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The Person I Never Knew That Was In Me
 
i feel like i am in a mask and nobody knows it. they dont know the real me. the
real me is not who i pretend or act like. i feel i dont even know who the real me
is. i do know that i will not be in a mask nomore. im tired of hiding who I am.
one day the world will know it
 
Makayla Straight
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The Promise
 
Promise me that you won't stop loving me.
No matter what the cost is.
Promise you won't runaway from me.
Just promise that you'll never make me cry.
Promise you won't die on me
And leave me alone in this cold world
Just promise me you'll be there.
 
Makayla Straight
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The Rain
 
The seashores has left.
The sun won't rise.
It's dark and cold with lots of rain.
It hurts remembering the times we spent.
It kills me how  seeing you moved on.
I painted this smile on my face, so you can't see through me.
I don't know how or why I let you slip through my fingers like that.
I only wish fot the best between you and your new lover.
I will miss  you emotionally.
I will not show it physically.
I am better than that.
I need to be strong.
It's raining harder.
When I saw her in your arms where I belong.
Then I relaized the rain is my tears.
 
Makayla Straight
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The Stars
 
Look at the stars tonight
They are shining extra sparkley
That must mean the heavens know we are together, forever
The stars look like they are glittering
That shows a good sign
For our futures together
Now baby Tell me that's what you want
Tell me that's how you planned the rest of our lives
Look at the stars
Don't they look Magnificent? !
 
Makayla Straight
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The Story Of My Mask
 
By day I am undercover.
Nobody knows the real me.
My heart is in a tangle
Mixed between my life and him.
Some how they don't mix.
Is it because the real me  has not shown itself?
The real me has hidden away behind the shadowy clouds.
 
 
 
By night the mask comes off.
The shadowy clouds disappear.
There are no mixed feelings.
My life combines with his.
Everybody knows the real me.
My heart is untangled.
It's straight and full of love.
My mask is lost.
The weather is sunshine all the time.
There are no clouds.
So the real me can't hide away.
 
 
 
By midnight the mask reappears on my face.
The sunlight disappears.
Again nobody knows the real me.
My heart is messuped up.
Again with the mixed feelings.
This is so confusing.
The real me is slipping away.
Slowly but surely is the old saying.
 
 
 
By day I am a different woman
 
 
By night I am  me
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Makayla Straight
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The Thought Of Me Having You
 
When I look at you, I see you smile
I think to myself,
How did I end up with such a perfect man
I don't think I could be blessed anymore
Than you.
You might not know it but I love you so much!
You are my drug
I am addicted to you
I can't stay away
I love you so much
I sound crazy and obsessed
But to tell the truth
I don't care
Because I got you
 
Makayla Straight
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The Truth About Forever
 
How long is forever really?
You told me you'd love me forever and ever.
I actually believed you.
Forever is really short if its how long we made it.
Which was not long at all.
I gave you my heart,
And you took it for granted.
I can't believe I was that blind
That I did not see that we would never make it.
Forever sounds like a long time,
But you have proven it is really really short.
Forever sounded like a wonderful long time with you.
But now I see your real colors,
I am glad that forever is not long at all with you.
 
Makayla Straight
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The Truth About You
 
When I first saw you I could fly.
Now all I want to is die.
I can't say we didn't try.
I just wanted to cry.
I wanted to be treated like a flower.
You had the power.
You were just a coward.
What happened you turned all Sour?
 
Makayla Straight
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The Way I Feel About You
 
The way I feel about you
Today
Tomorrow
Next week next month
Next year,
I will always love you
I will change, you will change
My love for you will reamain the same
You lifted me up
When I couldn't reach
You gave me strength
When I was weak
You were my light
When it was dark
Now all I want to do is be happy and love you
Tomorrow's here and I still feel the same about you
Next week will come
Next month will come
Even next year will come
I shall feel the same way about you
I will always feel that way about you
 
Makayla Straight
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The Wind
 
The wind is whispering in my ear
But all I hear is him telling me that he loves me.
Even though he's no longer with me.
The wind is running his fingers down my hair.
Just like he.
The wind pushes me to where we met.
The wind reminds me how much I  miss and love him night and day
The wind keeps whispering in my ear
But all I want to see and hear is him
 
Makayla Straight
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This Dang Mirror
 
I glance in the mirror
To only see the monster I have become
Tear drops sting my eyes
I try to hide them
But one by on they come down
Rolling down my cheek
Until I cannot take no more
Then they all start pouring down me
Like a rainy day
What is wrong with me?
That is the question that sings in my head
I cannot do anything right
The laceration is hidden inside
Not a soul can take notice
Take notice of this Emotion Pain
Looking in the mirror
Has made me see
I am truly barbarian
More tears struck my eyes
Knowing what I am
And Cannot Change
Tears me apart.
I am me
That is final
The pain is what I have to accept
You get what you deserve
God, I wish I knew
Exactly what I did
I cant sustain all this...
How long until I just give up?
 
Makayla Straight
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Today Is The Day
 
Today’s the day! !
Today is the day that I tell him I love you
Today is the day I tell him how I feel
Today I ask him if he feels the same way
Today is the day I tell him everything
But what if he doesn’t love me back
What if he hates me
Maybe I should tell him tomorrow
 
Makayla Straight
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Tonight
 
Tonight is a extra special night.
Not only because the stars are shing extra sparkley
Or because the moon is full of love and joy.
Tonight is extra special because
I am with you under the pail sky lying together making eachother laugh. Telling
eachother what we want to here.
Listening to the grass willow beneath us.
While we whisper in eachother's ear.
One's hoping for a little midnight walk or maybe even a midnight kiss
 
Makayla Straight
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Too Bad
 
TOO BAD
The night has come.
The moon is full of love and joy.
The stars sparkle like the fourth of July.
The fire-flies flying with that light.
looks like a fire that crackles.
Look there is a shooting star.
Quick make a wish.
I wish that we were still together.
It’s a shame I have to spend such a perfect night all alone.
 
Makayla Straight
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Trying To Leave
 
I cry
You laugh
I forgive
You do it again
I leave
You follow
 
Makayla Straight
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Waiting On A Lover
 
I'll wait on you
Until you relaize I am the one you want.
I will do anything for you to be mine
And me to me yours
But that will happen
Someday if I keep believing in this
If I keep loving you
It don't matter how long I will wait
I will wait.
I will wait my turn
It don't matter if you are or were with another girl
It don't matter at all.
I love you
One day you will relaize
That you love me
And I am the one you have been looking for
I will date other guys
But I won't love them as much as I love you
I been loving you and loving you
But you been so blind to see it
That's okay
Because I know one day
Once upon a dream you will love me too
I will be right here waiting.
Until I have taken my last breathe
I will be right here waiting on you my lover
 
Makayla Straight
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Wake Up Makayla
 
It's time to wake up
Mother is not coming home
No matter what they say
She didn't want you
That's why you are were you are
Makayla, please wake up
I know you want your mother
But she doesn't want you
She gave you away
Remember how she treated you
Please Makayla just Wake up
This is not a dream
Your mother is a monster
Look how she treated you
Please Just wake up
 
Makayla Straight
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We Would Of Been Happy Together
 
What I want
I cannot have
I want him
And he don't want me
 
It's a shame
I could actually show him
I can and will care for him
I can promise I will do that
 
He won't let anyone in
If he only let me in
He would know I would never hurt him
My plan is to love him
 
I could show him the meaning of love
I can and will tell I love him everyday
He would be perfectly happy with me
And I would be perfectly happy with him
 
I actually think WE would be happy together
 
Makayla Straight
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What Am I Doing
 
Missing you is what I been doing
Thought we were going to make it
Guess we were wrong about each other
Believing in love was just so foolish to do
Believing you can love me was just stupid
The thing is I miss you like hell
Still believing you could love me
Knowing what I know I still love you
Holding on not wanting to let go of you
Belong to you is what I will want from you
 
Makayla Straight
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What Is Going On?
 
What is going on here?
I had everything.
Now I have nothing.
My heart is burning into hells cell.
I lost my pride.
Every love I had diappeared into darkness.
My face is paler than ever.
It feels like nobody cares.
I am alone.
So What the hell is going on?
Please tell me.
What is happening?
 
Makayla Straight
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What Is It?
 
What is Happieness?
I never heard of it
And what's sad is, I never had it before
It is always raining
Not hard (on somedays) 
But not soft
It is steady
I am always cold
My hands are sweaty cold
I am always shaken
So tell me now
Is that Happieness
 
Makayla Straight
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When I Am Sleeping
 
When I am sleeping I can't help thinking about you. I can't help wondering if you
really love me like the way I love you. I can't seem to stop thinking about you. I
can't help dreaming that you will always love me and never break my heart.
When I am sleeping I can't help think about what you might be doing. I can't
seem to think without you in my mind. I can' t seem to think if your thinking
about me. I hope you are, cause I really love you a lot and I want to be with you
for the rest of my life. When I am sleeping I am dreaming, spending the rest of
my life..... with you. I can't help wondering what you are dreaming while I dream
about you.
 
Makayla Straight
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When My Time Comes Again
 
When my time comes again
I will not fight it anymore
For I am too weak to carry on the battle.
When my time comes again
I will surrender.
My cold pale, heart cannot take such endoors
I am too weak to fight such a hatred battle.
And I am getting weaker by the second
Soon my time will come again
I shall not fight no more
 
Makayla Straight
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When We Are Together
 
When I am with you my world is together. When we are apart it's torn right down
the middle. I call you because I miss you. When you answer on the first ring my
heart jumps with excitment. I know then you'll never hurt me or break my heart.
The times you call me at midnight just to see how my day had gone... I get
butterflies just from your voice. It's not because it sounds all sexy (which it does)
but because I feel loved.
 
Makayla Straight
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When You Come Around (When)
 
When you come around I got Goosebumps
When I heard your name I got butterflies!
When you told me you love me I felt feverish
I loved you
Now years later
I still get the Goosebumps when you come
The butterflies are still in my stomach when I hear your name
My feverish never went away when you tell me you love me
When you touch me I tremble like the first time
And the best part is when I see you I am hungry for you
 
Makayla Straight
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When You Do This I Feel Loved
 
I feel your touch and I tremble.
When your kiss me
I am full of passion
When you look at me
I want to scream with satisfaction
When you hold me in your arms all night long
I feel protected
When my hand is in your palm
I feel right
When you do all this
I feel loved
 
Makayla Straight
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Where I Come From
 
As I sit here thinking
Where I came from I had nothing
I had no mother love
Nor no father
I had me...
Which was nothing
 
The place I was to call home
Was not really home
Mom and Steven always fighting
Cussing, Screaming, Blood, and Tears
That's what I grew up with
I have scars to prove it
 
Always under weight
I would go some days starving
Other days I would beg for food
Mom said I didnt need to eat
Or I wasn't good that day
 
Where I came from I had nothing
Mama beat me
Steven laughed at me
Nobody to protect me
I was alone
I had nothing
 
Makayla Straight
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Where's My Back Bone?
 
I am always the back bone for everyone
And when I really need one
Nobody is around
I cannot trust anybody
Scared to death to love
Thinking they would walk out on me
Hurt me
Without caring
They walk all over me
And then I ask for 1 thingin return
It is the end of the world
I am always there for anyone in need
And yet I feel like  I am a bad person
For once in my life
I would love to feel my back bone
I keep giving
Never wanting anything in return
I am always a person you can talk to
I would never tell a soul
I am never truely happy
I always care what other people are feeling
Never putting myself first
And still I think I am a bad person
For once in a  lifetime
Can I feel a backbone?
Can I feel happy?
But most of all can I feel loved?
 
Makayla Straight
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Who Says
 
Who Says
Who says who says
We can’t fall in love
I say I say
We show’em all wrong
You say you say
I already love you
Who says who says
We’ll never make it
I say I say
I think we will
You say you say
I know we will
Never listen to what other people say
No No never ever
listen to what other people say
Who says who say
Love isn’t real
I say I say
I’m in love with you
You say you say
I always loved you
Who says who says
That we won’t be happy
I say I say
I am happy with you
You say you say
I am in love with you
Never listen to what other people say
No NO never ever
listen to what other people say
Who says whop says
We wont fall in love
I say I say
We show’em  wrong
You say you say
I already love you
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*this is not hannah montana for the thousand time I hate her*
 
Makayla Straight
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Why Am I In Love With You?
 
How is it I am drawn to you?
I can't stop thinking about you.
I can't stop thinking of the moments we shared.
I just can't seem to stop loving you.
How is it your pulling me toward yourself.
What magic do you hold on me.
I only wish you felt the way I feel about you.
But we both know that would never happen.
How is it your smile gets me everytime,
just like your eyes,
your charm,
but what gets me the most is your heart and soul.
How is it all I have to  do is look at you and I am yours?
All you have to do is hear your name and I am in love.
 
Makayla Straight
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With You
 
When I am with you fireworks go off into the sky.
When I am with you I still get the butterflies.
I relaized i didn't know you that long
and I decided I love you.
 
Makayla Straight
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Wonderful
 
You say I steal your heart
When I talk to you
I never want to be apart
I always want to be your beau
Forever for always
Yours I will be
I want to be in your arms and stay
My journey for love has finally succeeded
 
 
 
* I love you baby boy*
* I always did since I met you*
* You will always be in my heart*
 
Makayla Straight
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You
 
I can't help to stop thinking about where I go, there you are. When I look at
people I see you. I always feel like your behind me. When I turn around your
gone. When I am sleeping I swear I can hear and feel you breathing. But I am
not complaining. I rather have you here with me, then having you with there
with somebody else.
 
Makayla Straight
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Your A Man With...
 
I look at you I see a man
But not just a man
A man with a past
A man with big dreams
I don't care about your past
And I don't want to be in your way of your dreams
Your a man who needs freedom
I am in your way
So no more
You'll go your own way
And I will go y way
Don't let me stop you
Don't let me bring you down
Just leave
Don't worry about goodbyes
Your a man with needs
Your a man who has wants
I am not everything to your expectations
I look at you I see a man
Who has his freedom now...
 
Makayla Straight
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You'Re Gone
 
The seashore has left. The sun won't rise. It's dark and cold with lots of rain. It
hurts remembering the times we spent. It kills me now seeing you moved on. I
painted this smile on my face so you can't see through me. I don't know why or
how I let you slip through my fingers like that. I only wish the best between you
and your new lover. I will miss you emotionally. But I won't show it physically. I
am better than that. I need to be strong. It's raining harder when I saw her in
our arms where I belong. Then I realized the rain was only my tears,
 
Makayla Straight
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